Discover

Orion Health Discover is an analytics solution for
exploring data stored in Orion Health systems

Interactive visualisations to filter and
explore data

Permission-controlled download
capability to support offline work

Hierarchy-based content restrictions for
information governance compliance

Discover Desktop application to create
custom dashboards and reports

Transforms data from Orion Health products
into a reporting schema ready for exploration

Library of web-based dashboards
and reports

The dashboards and reports in Discover assist health and care professionals, clinical team
leads, analysts, change managers, privacy officers and executive management to understand
and explore their data. Discover aids decision-making and timely interventions with the goal
of improving clinical outcomes, patient and staff satisfaction, resource utilisation, information
governance and financial performance.

Key Features

Interactive visualisations allow
users to filter and explore data
Dashboards and reports are designed to enable the following
interactions by end-users, as appropriate to each dashboard’s
intended use and subject to the user having the necessary
permissions:
•
Filters to adjust date range
•
Filters to adjust date interval (year/ quarter/ month/
week/ day)
•
Displayed additional information when hovering over a
data point plotted on a chart
•
Drill down to see additional insights
•
Hover over for tooltips and context sensitive help

Populates real-time data from
Orion Health Products into a
reporting schema
Extract, load and transform (ETL) processes are performed
to populate the Discover Schema with data from Orion Health
products. Architected for performant reporting, the schema is
used to populate dashboards and reports.
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Hierarchy-based content restrictions
The content displayed in the dashboards and reports can be
filtered based on the user’s organisation. Depending on the
configuration, users may view data only for their own organisation,
or view data for related organisations for which they are
accountable within the hierarchy of the wider health ecosystem.

Permission-controlled download
capability to support offline analysis
The dashboards and reports can be downloaded as an image
(PNG), data (CSV), document (PDF) or presentation (PPT),
with permissions governed by access control, enabling
additional analysis offline in third-party applications such as
Microsoft™ Excel.

Discover Desktop application to create
custom dashboards and reports

Web-based access to
dashboards and reports

Discover includes a Desktop application through which
additional dashboards and reports can be created by Orion
Health professional services staff to address custom
requirements. Dashboards are saved to source control
and published through Orion Health’s standard automated
deployment process onto the Discover Server.

Embedded in Clinical Portal, Discover allows users to view
dashboards and reports. A set of out-of-the-box reports is
available to customers with a library subscription. The library is
constantly growing; every upgrade adds new insights.
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Benefits
Improve your decision-making

Fast and easy to access

Discover provides effective and efficient visualisations to endusers such as clinicians and administrators, to make informed
and timely decisions that improve clinical outcomes, patient
satisfaction, resource utilisation, information governance and
financial performance.

Users of Clinical Portal will find their reports and dashboards
one click away thanks to single sign on.

Immediate value through the
Discover Library

Reports just the way you like them

Get up and running quickly with a pre-configured set of out-ofthe-box visualisations from the Discover Library.
As new dashboards and reports are developed for various
customers globally, they will be added to the library, benefiting
all Discover subscription customers.

Only authorised dashboards will be available depending on
the user’s profile, so that the user will view useful and related
information only.

Discover Desktop is an application that allows new dashboards
to be created to address local needs.
Kick-start new conversations and interactively explore your data
by creating additional visualisations from your desktop, sharing
the best of these with a wider audience through Clinical Portal.

Targeted and relevant content

Share content and collaborate

Discover helps you to zero in on relevant insights by filtering
out unrelated content. This prevents confusion for the user and
addresses privacy concerns regarding patient identifiable data.

Discover allows you to save favorite filter combinations and share
these with other users so they can quickly replicate reports you
have designed.

Each visualisation is designed to answer one or more questions
you would routinely ask of your data.

Future-proof your journey from Population Health to Precision Medicine.
Every step you take toward delivering personalised healthcare is valuable.
Our end-to-end solution—built on our Amadeus platform with real-time-analytics, clinical,
and patient-engagement will future-proof your journey.
Find out more at orionhealth.com/global/products
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